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Seniors spend senior trip weekend in Pigeon
Forge, Tennessee
by Haven, senior

A

The group smiles on the morning of Day 1 with the infamous pig in Pastor Abbey’s hand.

photo by Lisa Mitchell,
senior mom

The seniors’ WILD(S)
memories

The senior trip kicked off with a week of
spiritual growth and bonding at the WILDS
by Carlie, senior

W

e had been looking forward to our senior trip for months and were thrilled
when Monday, May 1, finally came. We 8
seniors left from our school in a 15-passenger
van with Pastor and Mrs. Abbey as our awesome sponsors (and chauffeurs) and arrived
at the WILDS around 9 hours later.
While in the van, we all noticed that this
week would probably be full of embarrassing moments, so we had to make those moments known to the group in ceremony. We
developed the tradition of “kissing the pig”
(the Abbey’s Pillow Pet) every time one of us
said or did something embarrassing, and this
ceremony fortunately took place many times
throughout the trip.
Those of us who had been to the WILDS
before immediately noticed the stark contrast that this senior trip week would be
from a normal summer camp week, and our
excitement grew. We were all tired from the
trip but were ready to enjoy our first day of
camp.
“Senior trip at the WILDS was much
smaller and more family-style than summer
teen camp,” said Haven, senior. “You have
more opportunity to bond with your class
and get to know seniors from other Christian schools.”
After realizing that four seniors from another ODACS school, Keystone, were there
our same week, we were excited to hang out
with them more as the week went on.
The evening of Day 1 included an icebreaker game (with one of our own seniors,
Arianna, taking the prize of a free Cool Beans
drink), a sponsor game, a big-ball match, a
good meal, and a service to end the night.

Day 2 consisted of morning runs and
basketball, the 3rd Falls zip line, Cool Beans,
an intense game of Jenga, the creek, and of
course, some more good meals and services.
We were all stunned by the beauty and the
thrill of the zip line over the waterfalls, and
we all cheered on Daniel as he faced and destroyed (at least for the time being) his somewhat fear of heights.
We all woke up especially excited on Day
3 because it was white water rafting day. We
had breakfast at camp and then drove two
hours to the rafting place on the Nantahala
River. The whole group of about 180 seniors
was given gear and instructions and were
sent on four different buses to the rafting
sight. Our class was split between two rafts.
“My favorite part about the WILDS senior trip would definitely be the white water
rafting,” said Gabby, senior. “I’d never gone
before, and it was such a thrilling experience!
What made it really fun was having Haven,
Carlie, Ricky, and Pastor Abbey in my raft. I
would love to do it again someday!”
After a beautiful day of rafting, dunking
our heads in the water, and a good arm workout, we all headed back to camp to finish the
day with the WILDS infamous fun night.
Fun night is when the WILDS’ year-round
staff entertains the seniors with a bunch of
different skits, songs, and funny videos.
The final full day at the WILDS, Day 4,
included the regular morning breakfast and
chapel service and then transitioned to free
time. We spent our free time riding the giant
swing and the land trolley and playing lots of
carpetball, foosball, ping pong, and air hockey with the Keystone seniors. Then it was the

fter a fun-packed and eventful week
at the WILDS Christian Camp, the
seniors and Pastor and Mrs. Abbey packed
into the 15-passenger van once again and
headed to Pigeon Forge, TN, for the weekend of May 5-8 for the second part of the
senior trip.
When the group arrived in Pigeon
Forge after a 3-hour drive, they immediately stopped for lunch at A&W, home of the
original root beer and all-American food.
They loaded up on amazing root beer floats,
burgers, and cheese curds, then headed to the
largest knife shop in the world—the Smokey
Mountain Knife Works—complete with two
stories and packed with every knife imaginable. After making a few purchases (uh-oh),
the group geared up for their first activity—a
helicopter ride!
At Scenic Helicopter Tours Company,
the seniors and the Abbeys split up into
three different helicopters to enjoy a bird’s
eye view from 1,500 feet in altitude. The
pilot took them over the French Broad River and Douglas Lake in the Great Smokey
Mountains, and for everyone in the group,
this activity was a first and a huge check off
the bucket list.
“The helicopter ride was such an exhilarating and exciting experience! I’m so glad I
got to do such an unusual, amazing activity
with my classmates,” said Diana, senior.
After the helicopter tour, the seniors
checked into their two beautiful condo units
and settled down. This gave them a chance
to freshen up and get hungry before their
upcoming ginormous dinner at Paula Deen’s
Restaurant at the Island in Pigeon Forge.
At Paula Deen’s, the crew ate everything
between fried chicken, BBQ ribs, catfish,
mac and cheese, mashed potatoes, salad,
dessert, and more! Stuffed and tired from a
thrilling day, they headed back to the condos, and the girls watched a movie while the
guys enjoyed watching basketball games on
TV until they went to bed.
“Between Smokey Mountain Knife
Works, Paula Deen’s, and the helicopter ride,
we had quite a busy first day!” said Ricky, se-

Haven and Carlie, seniors, take a closer
look at the target to examine their shots.

photo by
Mrs. Abbey

nior. “For me, this day was full of many firsts
including getting my first knife, my first helicopter ride, and my first time at A&W. At
the end of the day, we were ready to get back
to more adventures tomorrow.”
For Day #2 of Tennessee, the senior class
woke up and got ready to go horseback riding at Sugarland Riding Stables. Although
the weather was not ideal with a little rain
and the colder temperatures, the class was
undeterred in its zeal for adventure.
Some of the group got sweet and mellow
horses while a couple got crazier and more
aggressive horses.
“My horse wanted to kill me!” said Arianna, senior. “I pulled him back from eating
a leaf like we were told to do, and he started
bucking. I ended up sideways on my horse,
both of my feet out of the stirrups, and holding on for dear life. Finally, I was able to get
fully back on my horse when he started to
calm down a little. But seriously, it was so
awesome!”
After the horseback activity, the class
went to the Flyaway Indoor Skydiving center. 4 seniors went through the brief training
course and headed into the skydiving “portal.” These adventurous seniors floated for
(see TENNESSEE, page 2)

(see WILDS, page 2)
Seniors pose for a quick photo immediately after their helicopter ride.

The group takes
a break from all
the fun to have
morning devotions
and discussions.
photo by
Mrs. Abbey,
sponsor

Congratulations!

Student Council and Class Reps for 2017-2018

Enoch P, President
Jessica K, Vice President
Julie V, Secretary
Jacqueline Z, Treasurer

Amelia S, 12th Grade Rep
Caleb D, 11th Grade Rep
John F, 10th Grade Rep
Ava J, 9th Grade Rep
Amy F, 8th Grade Rep
Gabrielle P, 7th Grade Rep
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It’s exam week … but
summer’s a coming!

Students eagerly await the coming summer months
Top: Zachary, 5th grade, as Nehemiah,
instructs the people to work together to rebuild
the wall.

by Connor, sophomore

T

he school year is finally drawing to a
close. Classes are already preparing for
Left: Harrison, 6th grade, and Karmen, 4th
exams,
and many, if not all students are imgrade, pose at the end of the play as “grandfapatiently waiting for that final school bell to
ther and granddaughter.”
signal the end of academic year 2017. Many
students’ families have already prepared vacation trips for the inevitable return of summer
break.
“I’m going up to New Hampshire for
three weeks to help paint my grandparents’
house,” said Henry, freshman.
Even though the students are longing for
I was glad I remembered all my lines,” said summer break, teachers could also agree that
Gabby, 5th grade.
they could use a break from the school year.
After all the other performances, the play
“My wife and I are taking a little over two
began and the story of Nehemiah was por- weeks to go on a 35th wedding anniversary
trayed as the students acted out their lines
and parts.
The choir was directed by Mrs. Probus, (continued from TENNESSEE, page 1)
and the play was directed by Mrs. Neuhaus
and Miss Koechig.
“I was really grateful for the time and effort Miss Koechig put in getting us ready for
the play,” said Zoe, 4th grade.
Overall the play was an amazing success
and will be looked forward to in the future.
A big thank you to everyone who made this
play a success.

Lights . . . camera . . . action!
The elementary play was a success
by Jessica, junior

O

n May 5, the 4th, 5th, and 6th graders
put on the play “The Amazing Jerusalem Makeover.”
It was a spectacular showing of talent
from the elementary as they acted out the
story of Nehemiah in song and fabulous drama.
“I liked it a lot, but I didn’t like the makeup I had to put on,” said Kobe, 5th grade.
The elementary recorder class performed
some songs like “Hot Cross Buns” while
the elementary band performed “Star Wars:
Main Theme.”
“I think the band played really well, and

trip to go visit family in the mountains,” said
Mr. Niggl, science teacher.
Of course, summer comes with its own
responsibilities, thanks to more free time
outside of school. Some have decided to add
a little responsibility to their summer vacation.
“I’m looking forward to completing my
driving process, so that I can do behind-thewheel and get a license,” said Hart, sophomore.
Whether it be the vacations, the free
time, or even the weather, the best school
break of all is almost upon us. Just remember that, even though summer is nearly here,
exams are still ahead. Make sure you study
hard, then summer will be all the more rewarding with a good grade to end the year!

The seniors and the Abbeys conclude the horseback trail with a photo with all their horses.
(continued from WILDS, page 1)

competitive part of the day—the basketball
and volleyball tournaments.
“Playing in the pouring rain and almost
winning with the best volleyball players
around (aka, my class) for the last time was a
blast (of water),” said Diana, senior. “Watching the basketball championship game with
our guys playing against the old WILDS’
staff men was sublime — even though they
got second place which was not sublime.”
The day ended with a closing service and
a fireplace ceremony. All of the seniors who
had surrendered their lives to be used by God
were able to throw a stick into the fire as a
public testimony. Several seniors in our class
made some important spiritual decisions
while at the WILDS.
“I made a major spiritual decision,” said
Arianna, senior. “I got reassurance of my
salvation and recommitted my devotion to
my Bible reading and prayer life. I know that

the Lord wants me to serve Him with my life
in full-time Christian service, and I need to
work on my commitment to Him!”
The last morning at the WILDS was our
time to say goodbye to new friends and eat
one last breakfast before our long ride home
(or to Tennessee in our case).
Several of the seniors in our class had
never been to the WILDS before and ended up really enjoying it. Some were surprised
because they may have pictured the week differently.
“The biggest surprise to me was seeing
how all the activities brought all the people together, regardless of where they were
from,” said Daniel, senior. “Everyone came
together as one and had fun whether to win
or to lose.”
We all were so thankful to have been
able to spend such an impactful week at the
WILDS for our trip and to have bonded even
more with our classmates and Pastor and
Mrs. Abbey. Thank you so much to our wonderful sponsors and to everyone who kept us
in your prayers!

The FBTA teams for the
volleyball and basketball
tournaments both fought hard
and got second place.

about 4-5 minutes each. Skydiving indoors
takes practice and skill, so it was a different
experience and a first for each of them.
The seniors enjoyed a small Subway lunch
afterward because they were planning to eat a
large dinner in the evening.
On Saturday night, after everyone had
freshened up from the rain and mud of
horseback riding, the group headed over to
what they had been looking forward to for
a while—the Dixie Stampede. Filled with
horse trick-riding, tons of good food, and
top-notch displays, this dinner-and-a-show
was no ordinary dinner. Toward the end of
the show, the waiter asked for two people
from the class to be a part of the show. Gabby and Arianna participated in a bucket challenge game as part of the show just before it
ended.
The following day, being Sunday, the class
arose bright and early and prepared to go to
the Abbeys’ previous church, Central Baptist
Church, about 45 minutes away. There they
were able to attend Sunday school and the
morning church service.
After church, Pastor Abbey’s parents invited the class over for some hearty Tennessee
cooking. After being stuffed to the brim with
a delicious lunch, the class headed to Pastor

Abbey’s friend’s home where the backyard
would hold the seniors’ next activity.
Mr. Brent and his wife, Miss Lori, provided guns and ammunition for the seniors
to do some target practice.
“It was so awesome to be able to learn
about different guns and practice shooting
with my class. A lot of us had never shot a
gun before, so it was a totally new experience,” said Carlie, senior.
After many rounds and a few hours of
shooting, the class headed back to the condos for a pizza dinner. Later that evening, the
class was able to enjoy the resort’s swimming
pools and hot tubs and relax just before the
ride home the following day.
The senior class is extremely grateful to
Pastor and Mrs. Abbey for taking the time to
chaperone on this year’s senior trip. This trip
is certainly one that will not be easily forgotten for many many years to come.

photos by Pastor Abbey,
sponsor

The group of 10 takes a group selfie before receiving
their “feast” at Paula Deen’s Restaurant.

Arianna enjoyed every second of her
indoor skydiving experience.

photo by
Mrs. Abbey
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A “Christmas Carol” adventure
by Harrison, 6th grade

L

Stay still!

photos by Mrs. Dyck, journalism advisor

The 4th graders have their annual wax museum
by Alyssa, freshman

T

wo weeks ago, the 4th graders presented
their annual wax museum!
Mrs. Hamilton and her 4th graders had
been preparing for the wax museum for a
while, and on May 12, they were finally
able to show off all of their hard work. The
students first had to choose a historical figure they wanted to portray. Next, they had
to read a biography about the person they
chose. After much preparation and thought,
they had to design a background display,
plan a specific look and outfit for their “wax”
figure, and then had the chance to show everyone what they had been working on.

“It was very tiring because I had to stand
all day,” said Jerusalem, 4th grade.
“It was super fun, but it was also very
hard to do,” said Melanie, 4th grade.
“This year’s wax museum was one of the
most diverse by far,” said Mrs. Hamilton, 4th
grade teacher. “The students showed their
skills in reading, language, speech, drama,
and history. I am proud of the hard work
they put forth.”
Many people enjoy the wax museum every year, and everyone appreciates the hard
work that goes into the display. Many are
already looking forward to next year’s wax
museum!

ate last year, the 6th and 7th grade classes
went on a field trip to Ford’s Theatre—
the very theatre where Abraham Lincoln,
the 16th President of the United States of
America, was assassinated—to see the play
“A Christmas Carol.” What an extraordinary
experience!
The students were immediately transported to Victorian England, where the actors
dazzled them with their colorful costumes,
dramatic acting, and fantastic attention to
detail. After the play, the students visited the
Petersen House across the street, where Lincoln was taken after he was shot and where
he later died.
“It was one of my favorite field trips, not
only from 6th grade, but out of all my field
trips,” said Daniel, 6th grade.
On the bus ride home, the students were
very talkative and eager to tell their parents
about the wonderful phenomenon.

The presidential box at the Ford’s Theatre
where Lincoln was shot.

“It was a lot of fun, and I am glad we got
the chance to go,” said Gabrielle, 6th grade.
Special thanks this month to our 6th grade contributors
Harrison and Gabrielle.

Spin to win

New trend has students “focused”
by Caleb, sophomore

T

Sixth graders gather in the caves for a group photo.

photo by Mrs. Rodriguez, 6th grade teacher

Students “Rock” this world
Sixth graders visit Skyline Caverns
by Gabrielle, 6th grade

T
ary.

he 6th grade students went on a field
trip to Skyline Caverns in early Febru-

“I think it is a wonderful reminder of the
majesty of God’s Creation. I love how it fits
in perfectly with the speleology section in
our science book,” said Mrs. Rodriguez, 6th
grade teacher.
The tour guide showed the rocks, the underground rivers, and the waterfalls. There
were many fish, and it was very dark without the electric lights. When the tour guide
turned off all of the lights, a few people started screaming!
“The lights were good, and I wondered
what the fish tasted like. I liked it because it

was cold and there were super cool rocks,”
said Tristan.
“I liked the cool-colored lights on the
rocks,” said Reem.
The initial trip to the caverns was followed by a visit to a speleology-themed
restaurant. Mrs. Rodriguez chose this restaurant because it was cavern-themed. She also
chose it because there was really good food.
The field trip was planned according
to the 6th grade science book. The class is
looking forward to many more fun field trips
next year!
Special thanks this month to our 6th grade contributors
Harrison and Gabrielle.

rends are something that come and go,
but are everywhere for the few months
they are active. One such case is the “spinner
trend” that has been going around the hallways of FBTA for the past month.
A new type of toy was released on the
market, boasting an impressive feat: to relieve stress and maintain focus. This very toy
was called the “tri-spinner.” This was not the
only “fidget toy” released on the market, but
instead came with a line of other products,
including fidget cubes, which are also popular among students.
This trend started shortly after ads and
videos for tri-spinners were uploaded to YouTube, Instagram, and other forms of social
media. One day a student came in with one;
then, the rest of the student body just had to
have one.
“It’s [a] pretty good [trend]. I actually
have my own spinner at the moment,” said
Jay, freshman.
“I prefer the fidget cubes to the spinners,”
said Nathan, sophomore.
One of the big questions asked by people
who haven’t hopped on the bandwagon yet,
is if it is really useful. Does it really help you
focus?

Thank you
to our staff
by Mrs. Dyck, advisor

T

hank you to the journalism class for
all of the hard work they have done on
the yearbook and newspaper this year. Even
those who didn’t think they enjoyed writing
have improved so much, and the yearbook
continues to get better every year.
I know the deadlines were tough, and the
pressure during ODACS was intense, but
you all produced a great product. I appreciate the perseverance, and I know our readers
do as well. Have a great summer!

“Yes, it definitely helps me to focus,” said
Nathan, sophomore.
Some students are taking advantage of
this trend in order to make a few bucks.
“I first saw a YouTube video about people
using an air compressor to speed up a fidget
spinner to like a thousand mph,” said Diego,
8th grade. “Then I was like what’s a fidget
spinner? So I looked them up and apparently they were super popular. Then my parents
started selling them, and I asked if I could
get in on it. Now I’m selling them at school
for five dollars.”
Love them or hate them, this is another
trend that is just passing through. Whether
this trend stands the test of time or goes the
way of crocs, it is still an interesting way to
stay focused . . . supposedly.

Gentle
Shepherd
by Anonymous, 6th grade

Our gentle God with all His love,
Came down for us from above.
He didn’t have to come at all,
And yet He endured that wretched fall.
He was so good and so kind,
He cleansed the sick and healed the blind.

The journalism class is a “selectedelective” class. If you are interested in
signing up for the yearbook or newspaper staff next school year, please talk to
the school office or Mrs. Dyck and fill
out an application for consideration.

And as His love was never hid,
Why can’t we, do as he did?
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But first, let me take a . . .

Mrs. Page geometry assignment: Selfieometry
by Hart, sophomore

O

ver the last two weeks of May, the geometry class had a fun assignment
called “Selfieometry,” which helps students
to practice recognizing geometric shapes in
the world around them.
Selfieometry requires the student to take
a picture of himself with a shape that is present in artwork, architecture, flags, etc.
“It is a unique way to incorporate the
concepts we learn in geometry into a fun
project that is applicable to today’s world,”
said Mrs. Page, geometry teacher.

The students are required to put the photos in a presentation and be able to present
it in class.
“It was so much fun especially seeing everyone else’s pictures,” said Julie, sophomore.
Students will be graded on the accuracy
of the geometric shape and their presentations.
“I learned a lot and I had fun,” said Jon,
junior.
Upcoming geometry students have a lot
to look forward to. #selfieometry2017

Track and field

Fairfax wins second at the ODACS Field Day
by Alyssa, freshman

O
Melanie, sophomore, shows off
her parallel lines picture.

Caleb, sophomore, demonstrates
his geometry concept.

Cindy, sophomore, proudly shows her violin strings as
parallel lines.

Hart, sophomore, demonstrates a polygon
using stars.

Mother’s Day
by Julie, junior

M

other’s Day is a well-known and
well-celebrated holiday around the
world for pampering our mothers and not
letting them lift a finger while their husbands
and children take over for the day.
“We took our mom to her favorite restaurant so she didn’t have to cook,” said Alex,
junior.
Things that signify Mother’s Day are
flowers, breakfast in bed, lots of pictures—

n May 2, the 4th through 6th graders
competed in the ODACS track and
field day. After a long day of running, jumping, and throwing, the upper elementary
were eager to hear how well they did. Fairfax
ended up getting second place overall.
“It was super fun even though we had
to help out cleaning up,” said Aaliyah, 6th
grade.
“It was a lot of fun to be in the events and
participate,” said Gabrielle, 6th grade. “It was
also fun to see all the fun stuff they had come
up with.”
“I had a great time seeing the younger
kids participate in something they really en-

joyed,” said Jessica, junior. “Taking the photo
finish was a stressful and helpful job. I’m glad
I was able to help!”
Because ODACS events are quite competitive and not every student is able to
participate in every event, FBTA held their
own track and field afternoon so that more
students could be involved. Students from
1st through 5th grades could sign up for
three events, 6th graders helped organize the
games, and parents were invited to come and
watch the activities and the awards ceremony.
It is always a good thing to get more practice so we can bring home a first place trophy
next year!

Students enjoy a picnic lunch in the beautiful weather on tract and field day.

and for those families that really get into it,
color-coordinating church outfits. Different
families have different traditions, but most all
of them include the afore-mentioned things.
“We went to Le Madeline and gave her
presents and cards,” said Haven, senior.
“I cooked her breakfast and gave her
flowers,” said Carlie, senior.
All kids love giving back to their moms
since their moms give so much to them.

Mother’s Day breakfast
A special time of family…

T

he K3 and K4 students had the privilege
to bring their mothers to the fellowship
hall for breakfast during school on the Friday
before Mother’s Day — and, as a bonus, only
had to stay for a half day of school.
Mrs. Vasquez put together a great video
presentation with photos of all of the students
doing their preschool activities throughout
the day. They loved seeing themselves on the
big screen.

All the students had fun eating food
and introducing their moms to some of
their friends. The moms all had a great time
talking with each other while the kids were
working on their activities.
It was a great time for the kids and mothers alike, and the kids were able to leave
school early due to the half day. What a steal!
The K5 also had a Mother’s Day brunch,
and enjoyed spending the morning showing
their mothers their classrooms.

K5 Mother’s Day celebration
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Fairfax finishes first in 2017!
The Lady Patriots girls’ soccer team won all their
ODACS games en route to the 2017 title!

The preschoolers enjoy being mailmen, veterinarians, and chefs for the day.

photos by Mrs. Lediane Vasquez,
K4 teacher

Rain, Rain, Go Away

The elementary field trips weather the storm
by Enoch, junior

T

he elementary classes took several field
trips in May, and they learned many
new things!
On May 16, Miss Morgan took the 2nd
grade class to the United States Botanical
Gardens. Upon arrival, each student received
a field journal to record notes and drawings
of the various plants. The exhibits included
plants from different global regions such as
South America, Asia, and Africa, and plants
from different states in the U.S.
“I loved the cactuses! I loved the plants
plus all the rotten cheese in there,” said
Hayden.
“I like exploring the nature and the
plants, and everything like that. I just enjoyed the nature,” said Ryan. “There was this
high place with vines where it looked like
monkeys lived there.”
“I got to see the Venus flytraps and we
went up to a high place,” said Madison, referring to the high platform with vines.
“I saw the Venus flytrap, and when I was
with my friend I’yanna, we saw this beautiful flower and it was pink and purple,” said
Khloe.
“My favorite part was when I went with
my BFF Khloe and when we went to see the
statue and got some ice cream, and when we
saw the ducks and kept on feeding them,”
said I’yanna.
“The tropical part!” said Alana.
“My favorite part about the field trip was
when we saw the pretty flowers,” said Hanna.

Zoe describes the plants in her Field Journal from the
Botanical Gardens.

However, on May 25, the dank rain
washed away both the preschool and 3rd
grade class’s field trips. Luckily, Mrs. Lediane Vasquez saved the day by changing the
preschool’s destination from an outdoor park
to the indoor Kid Junction in Chantilly. The
indoor playground had four different rooms
where the kids could “grow up” and pretend
to be adults.
“We were supposed to go to the Animal
Park in Leesburg, but the rain shut us down,”
said Mrs. Jacques, K4 teacher’s aide. “So
Mrs. Vasquez rearranged for us to go to the
indoor playground area. It had four different
classrooms where they could be a mail carri-

er, they could go shopping, they could cook
food, or play in the tunnels. It was a lot of
fun. We had the whole building to ourselves,
and so it made it so much easier to relax and
just monitor.”
“There was a hurricane tunnel, like a
wind tunnel thing they had. That was fun,”
said Miss Myrick, K4 teacher’s aide.
“#crazyandfun, but in a good crazy, not
like a ‘crazy crazy’ but like a good crazy,” said
Mrs. Vasquez, K3 teacher’s aide.
“It was different. We’ve never done anything like it before,” said Miss Tidquist, K3
teacher. “We kept on saying we hoped we
had something here at the school. It was so
cool cause they had four different rooms.
One was a post office with actual post office
boxes. There were groceries stores with actual
items you would see at a grocery store. So it
was more realistic for them than other stuff.
And they could go crazy climbing in all the
tubes, and I got bruised knees from climbing
up the tubes with them.”
Everyone had a blast, and the kids got to
“cook pizza,” although not for consumption.
“We went to play, then we went to go do
something, then we left. I like pizza,” said
Jeremiah.
“It was a jungle gym! I like pizza,” said
Ian.
The 3rd grade class had their field trip to
the Great Country Farms moved to May 31.
They learned how and where food is grown,
and had the chance to go gem mining.
“We just talked about George Washington Carver and how he liked to study
plants and agriculture, so I’m excited for
the students to learn how strawberries are
grown, how they’re picked, how they’re kept
and packaged to be sent off and just how to
work the soil and prepare for the plants to
be grown,” said Miss Monteith, 3rd grade
teacher. “I’m also excited for them to learn
how gems are found in the earth and what
they look like . . . and hopefully keep some
for themselves.”
The students were most excited about the
gem mining aspect.
“Gem mining,” said Alana and Ella, when
asked about their favorite part.
“It’s easy, gem mining. I want to keep
one gem, any type, and I’ll try to find a diamond,” said Joshua.
Gold, gold and gems, everything,” said
Daniel.
“I want to find a diamond, a crystal!” said
Rudd.
The field trips proved to be a memorable
and educational experience for both children
and adults, and will encourage the students
to explore and learn new things in the upcoming summer months.

First-ever FBTA
volleyball banner!
Mr. Niggl unrolls FBTA’s first-ever volleyball banner to make sure it is ready for hanging
on the gym wall. What a wonderful addition it
will be to have our volleyball girls represented!
Congratulations, girls!

Will it Science?
Science fair strikes again
by Enoch, junior

T

he 6th grade class had the opportunity
to participate in a science fair this year.
The students were encouraged to pick a fun
topic to study, but were not required to write
a research paper, as opposed to the harder requirements in the higher grades.
“It’s wonderful preparation for 8th grade
and 10th grade as a great way to learn the
scientific process in a fun way,” said Mrs. Rodriguez, 6th grade teacher.
The 6th graders still had to have the staples of science fair such as a hypothesis, abstract, a minimum of three runs with results
and data, and a conclusion. The whole project took several months.
Most of the students picked a topic related to their interests and hobbies. The ideas
included slime, damaging and cleaning teeth,
paper airplanes, bread mold, music and
plants, lubricants, batteries, water filtration
materials, heating metal, and fruit juice.
“I chose this topic because I really like
making paper planes,” said Jonathan, who
averaged the speed and height of different
airplanes’ flights to find the best design.
photos by Enoch, junior

The students also learned from anomalies and mistakes, and some had to rerun the
tests or give advice in their recommendations
paragraph. The results were also surprising
and enlightening, which helped to make all
the scientist work more bearable.
“Make sure you do it higher, so the dog
doesn’t get to it!” said Maia, as apparently,
dogs find slime appetizing.
“I had to do it again because the plants
didn’t really grow,” said Daniel, who studied
the correlation between plant growth and
music.
“The slime all felt the same, so I changed
the amounts of water for the glue,” said Daniel, after testing three types of glue and different water concentrations for making slime.
“These two brands haven’t run out yet,”
said Reem, when the top two battery brands
tied for 1st after 32+ days of nonstop shining.
Mrs. Rodriguez will also present 1st, 2nd,
and 3rd place awards at the awards ceremony.
The students have made some great scientific
discoveries, and have learned the importance
of perseverance and hard work.
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A year
in review
FBTA receives
2017 yearbooks
by Mrs. Dyck, yearbook advisor

R

eceiving the FBTA yearbooks and attending the dedication ceremony signals
that the end of the year is near.
On May 25, a 20-minute video was presented to the entire student body and faculty
to recount the year-in-review. Ariana, photography editor, dug through the yearbook
photo files and found many photos of the
seniors from kindergarten all the way up
through their senior year.
“The video was so wonderful,” said Mrs.
Zakaria and Mrs. Mitchell, senior editor parents. “We hope we can get a copy!”
After the slideshow presentation, Carlie
and Haven, co-yearbook editors, announced
that Mrs. Niggl would be our 2017 yearbook
dedicatee.
“Words cannot express enough how awed
I am with this great honor, and I am hum-

bled with this recognition,” said Mrs. Niggl,
academy secretary. “This honor is greatly appreciated, and I give the glory to the Lord.”
“It was super difficult to keep it all a secret,” said Mr. Niggl, science teacher. “She
is definitely the organized one in the family,
and trying to find pictures of her without her
help was a challenge!”
At the end of the slideshow presentation,
the student body received their 2017 yearbooks.
In nearly unanimous sentiments, the students whole-heartedly love the textured, offwhite and gold retro cover. And, of course,
they always enjoy looking back at photos
from throughout the year.

Teen Banquet

Graduation

Time to let go of this year’s seniors
by Arianna, senior

W

hen we think about the end of the
year, what comes to mind? Is it the
end of the year parties, the dreaded final exams, or the sound of that final bell? For most
of us, it is all of the above, but the end-ofthe-year for the seniors means graduation.
“Praise! It makes me feel . . . You know
how a child is in a candy store and he wants
the candy? Like that and I get that candy!”
exclaimed Gabby, senior, when asked how it
feels to be graduating. “But seriously, I feel a
little nervous and also excited!”
This year’s graduation will be held on
June 11, a day that this year’s seniors have
been counting down to.
“I can’t believe I’m finally hitting this moment in my life and taking this new chapter
as I leave high school and prepare for life,”
said Diana, senior. “It’s been real Fairfax!
Peace Out! And keep Jesus first!”
There will be music specials from the
school and the seniors, special awards given,
and the transfer of the Benaiah Medallion
from the current student body president,
Ben, to the next student body president,
Enoch.

Seniors pose in their formals before heading off for the Teen Banquet and Riverboat Cruise on the Potomac.

End of year
announcements!

Awards Program

K-5 Graduation

Wed., June 7 - 7:00 p.m. in the church auditorium
A special program showcasing all the
achievements of our K-5 class as well as
graduation exercises for the class. This will be
part of FBT’s evening church service. Congratulations FBTA Class of 2029!

High School Graduation

Wed., June 7, in the church auditorium
Elementary Awards from 8:15 a.m. 9:00 a.m., Secondary from 9:00 a.m.- 9:30
a.m.

Sun., June 11 - 3:00 p.m., in the church auditorium
Immediately after the service, everyone
is invited to attend a reception honoring the
graduates in the Family Life Center.
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Sports
banquet

D

on’t miss the Sports Banquet on June 8,
at 6:30 p.m. in the Family Life Center.
The academy coaches and staff will be recognizing the students who have played sports
for Fairfax this year.
After the meal, there is time to reminisce
about the highlights of the sports year. The
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“I feel kind of sad giving it up because
that means I won’t get to be president of the
school anymore,” lamented Ben, senior and
student body president. “It is also sad because
it reminds me that I will be graduating soon.”
“On the other hand,” continued Ben, “I
am glad to see Enoch, one of my best friends,
advance in his leadership role in the school. I
guess you could say that I am feeling both sad
and happy, but mostly happy because I get to
see Enoch grow as a leader in Christ.”
The academy will also hear a final farewell
from the senior representative, Haven.
“It is unexpected and unbelievable,” said
Haven, when asked how it feels to be the senior class representative at graduation, “but
also so humbling! I am so excited to give the
speech on behalf of the class at graduation,
but I know I will need to put the speech
together in a way that represents the whole
class on our special day.”
The class of 2017 hopes that they have
left their mark on this school in the form of
leadership, friendship and just overall love for
this school. We love Fairfax for everything it
has meant to us and are grateful to those who
have had an influence for our lives!

The FBTA Swap Shop is in need of
your used academy uniforms.
If you are graduating, are moving
from elementary to junior high, or if
you just grew seven inches in one year,
the office would love to have your donated uniforms for new families to use.
Please see Mrs. Niggl in the academy office if you have uniforms or P.E.
shirts to donate. Thank you!

coaches will present the awards for most improved, a captain’s award, athletic director
award, and the players’ choice award.
Tickets are $3 per student or $10 per
family. Plan to come out and join the fun!

Donate your used
books to FBTA!
by Mrs. Dyck, advisor

F

BTA is collecting book donations
throughout the summer for our used
book sale in July. If you have any books to
donate, please bring them in!
Books that can be used will be processed
into our library, and duplications or other
books that are not sold at the sale are able to
be traded in for book credit toward purchasing books that are needed.
Every little bit helps! Thank you for your
donations!

